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September 6, 1949. 

LOWER AIWLER CREBK GOLD PLACER8 

CARISOO DISTRICT, BRITISH COLUMEIA 

INTROxJCTIO4 

This report deals with nine placer leases, each 

epproximately half a mile in length, extendtng along the 

lower reaches of Antler Creek for more than 6 miles and 

reaching from above Russian Creek down stream to withti a 

mile of Summit Creek. Antler Creek rises in the Cariboo 

Mountains south of Barkerville and follows a northerly 

course to Bowron Lake, Barkerville and Bowron Lake are 

~@ached by good motor roads from cuesnel on the Pacific 

Great Eastern Railway about 55 miles to the east. A 

branoh road from the Barkerville-Bowron Lake road reaches 

Antler Creek at the fifth lease frost the north, and at 

the mouth of Bob Creek. 

These Placer deposits have been known since 

1860 when the first gold discovered In the Barkervilla 

Clstrict was found in the headwaters of Antler Creek. 

In the years following, hand placer miners gradually 

extended their nork dorm Antler Creek through the sections 

nov: under investigation. They mined gold from the lsaln 
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stream and from some of the numerous terraces which occur 

at intervals throughout the hntler Creek valley. There were 

neither sufficient water under head nor steep enough 

gradients to permit hydraulic mining on a large scale, 

and the goId was all recovered by laborous hand methods* 

After the richest spots ,v+ere skimmed~off, the remaining 

deposits were too 10% grade to yield an attractive profit 

by these primitive methods. ulben the price of gold was 

raised in 1934, these deposits again attracted a number of 

hand miners, some of who made good profits, on some of the 

richest terraces and on the river bars which had been 

enriched a second tfme during the period of fnactivity. 

In recent years, however, new mathods of glaoer 

mining have come into vogue, based on the use of modern 

dirt-moving equipment, and a number of successful operations 

of this kind are now being carried on in this and other 

dlstrictsr The deposits now being successfully worked are 

those which are too low grade for hand methods, too small 

and shallow for the conventional large and very expensive 

bucket dredges and which have not the necessary attributes, 

such as water undar pressure and steep gradients, to permit 

hydraulic mintng . Such deposits which are not amenable to 

the old, but are to the new methods, ape all situated further 



down the streams than the rich deposits which were worked 

by hand. The gold is consequently much finer and the deposits 

not so ric?h* Lower Antler deposits fall within this category, 

and oonsequontly have tn recent years attracted the attention 

of the modem placer miner. 

Several years ago these deposits were investigated 

and an attempt made to mine on one of the loner lesser uping 

a drag line~shovel and washLng plant. For various r~aaona 

this attempt failed, but it did not disprove the adaptability 

of these methods to these placer deposits, nor the fitness 

of the deposits to these methods, 

I)RE?TUXM REPORT@ 

The deposits have been mentidned~ in some of the 

older Government reports but apparently have never been 

fully described. Some of the testing preliminary to the 

above mentioned operation was done by one of the preJent 

owners, Mr. Horace YaEo. Fraser, who at that time w&o&e a 

fulS report an the deposits. This repoft contains most of, 

if not the only existing information, regarding the araomt 

and distribution of gold in these deposits. 

~ORPOSE OF PRESEPrT XB~D 

The present investigation was made by the writer 

from Aug.25th to September 3rd, 1949, The purpose of the 

investigation was to assist in the appraisal of the property 



mainly from geological evidence rather than from con- 

ventional sampling, and to supply other geological 

information which would be of assistance in planning 

and carrying out the exploitation of the property. 

WTBODC; OF E;BIVE;SfPfMTION 

3n the course of the investigation the property 

was traversed twlce from one end to the other. Over 100 

samples uere panned and the recoveries from some of the 

samples accurately weighed. The character and origin 

of the various types of deposits found on the property 

were studied. Also, the bedrockr into which the Autler 

Creek valley has been incised mere examined and noted. 

From these studies it became evident that 

the goid aid not originate 1ocaUy but ~a8 transported 

hither by rivers and glaciers from the numerous gold 

bearing veins of the Barkerville gold belt situated 10 

to 15 miles to the south. It also became evident that, 

though the aontinental ice sheet of the Pleistorene 

period covered this whole nrea it did not strongly 

saour Lower Antler Creek valley end) ~therefore, did not 

remove or d;irperae the pre-glacial placers. This is 
partly beaause the movement of the ice in this direction 

was sluggish and partly because the valley was too narrow, 

deep, and crooked. It appears also that during the 



ablation and retreat of the ice sheet, de:posit.r; ci: outwash 

gravel? ilore than 103 feet thick in pl~ccs wzrc de?nsited 

;::I .4ntler Creek vall.ey e.n$ spread up the mouths of its 

?xlk;utary valleys, then at a later serio2, after the 

retreat of the ice it;1 to the al?iae glacLers, Yhese gravels 

were largely removed by the excessive volumes of water 

floting from the ret?idly :nslting al$.ne glaciers. In the 

removal of these gravels, their gold content was ean- 

centrated in the present stream channels, in other channela 

since abendonea, and on many of the terra.ces, ,thus enriching 

the pre-glacial placers. Therefore, the gold carried down 

from the fiarkerville gold belt by ths pre-glacial liver 

is stilL in the valley, and to this has been added the 

gold content of tne glacial outv;ash gravels, Excepting 

the gold recovered by the earlier miners, the placers in 

Antler Creek are largely Intact. 

Neither the present nor the abandoned old 

channels contain deep gravel deposits, and no deposits 

are known M~hbicfi are mineable by tunneling methods. The 

present stream is so swift and large that it is very 

doubtful if the deeper gravels and tine bedrock deposits 

have ever been mine5 from this part of Antler Creek, 

excepting perbaas from the rer. spots v.here they are 

unusually shallo%. No records of such mining are known, 

and no evidence of such workings can naw be found in the 
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area. The rtream is large enough and swift enough 

throughout its length to transport a very large amount 

of materfal, includitig fine gold, but nottoo swift to 

prevent the concentra.tion of this gold in the deeper 

gravels and on the rough bedrock surface, It is con- 

cluded th%rePor% that the present geological gonditions, 

and the a%qu%nce of past geological events which produced 

these conditions, are favorable to the%formation and 

preservation of deposi.ta of fine placer gold.. 

Ihe large extent of the .ol~d workings, the 

testing done.~ .by ldr; Fraser’and others,: and the panning 
,~ 

done by the writer, all prove the aur$:f%rous~ oharacter 

of .the~ ~grarals. But all the testing so far’ done:ha$ been 

of a random~ rather than a~ systematic ,natur%, and ritzire 

it proms ~%he ~preaence, of gold in all of the’ gravels, 

and lndkioates some to be richer than ol;fr%rh still, 

accurate estimatas of quantities and r%lates cannot b% 

made at thi~a time. 

&f&g2 c&&K VhLLEx 

htler Creek Valley, below Russian Creek, is 

deep, st%%p walled, and has a pronounced V shape in cross 

section. In long $traight sections the creek runs betue%n 

steep walls which slope doun to the Water’s edge. In other 



places there is room fop the creek to saLng from one side 

to the other. Ehere it strikes the valley wall there is 

invariably a steep rock cliff, and on the opposite side of 

the creek, a~small 10% terrace, Throughout tine lower part 

of the property these swings from side to side are fairly 

regular, and from 600 to 1000 feet in length. The stream 

gradient is uniform an~d steep so that the current is swift 

throughout . Bo evldance of glacial scouring could be found, 

Besides the low terraces only a few feet above the river 

level, othex terraces at higher levels are common. These 

are rock terraces from 50 to 200 feet wide, and from 20 to 

100 feet above the present river level. They are covered 

tith coarse gold bearing gravels, and many of them were 

mined by hand methods many years agb, as is clearly evidenced 

by the almost continuous parallel row% of hand piled boulders. 

Moat of the terraces lower than these were not worked by the 

early miners. As previously noted, there is no evidence of 

the present creek gravels having been mined, but there Is 

no doubt that edge gravels and the top gravels of the bars 

were mined perhaps more than once. 

!the bedrock formations into which thLs part of 

btler Creek has been incised consist of volcaidc ai& 

sedimentary rocks. Por Q) miles below Russian Creek the 



bedrock formations were mapped by 8. L. Aglow prior to 

1925. He shows on his map two formations, one consisting 

of sediments, mainly cherts and well hardened argillltes, 

and the other consisting of basic igneous rock which he 

called the Sount Z&~rray sills, believing them to be 

intrusive into the sediments. Re v;as .a little doubtful 

whether they were intrusive sills or pol.canlc flows 

interbedded with the sediments: The lstter ,view is 

favored by the present writer. As far dom as Murray 

Creek simllar formations gre found, Below Mu.rray Creek 

there are wide bands of igneous rook with narrmmr bands 

of cherty ,and argillaceous rock, with some: thnck beds 

of sandstone or arkoae. The igneous Took in ~this section 

have many of the characteristics of V&JXQX~C~ flows and 

are so classified by the writer. Belaw a @ofat about t 

a mile above Bob Creek the rocks consist’ef black 

argillites and gray quartsites highly schirrtose, closely 

resembling the various members off the Richfield forPlatfons 

of the Barkertille goA belt, In many plaess these 

sediments have exceedingly flat dips. A~ few @Wx reins 

aa one aarrying barite ware noted in these sediments. 

The presence of these Is an additional mark of aimlla~ity 

to the Richfield formation. These reins are keporwa to 

carry mall amounts of gold but are far too small and too 



few to have been the source of any appreciable part of the 

placer gold of llntler Creek, They are in fact the only 

quarts ~~hS seen between e point one mile above 4X3SLan 

Creek and the lover lilait of the property. 

Some of the argillaceous rocks above Russian 

Creek have exceptionally bright colors, red, brown, and 

blue. An excellent exposure of these was seen in an 

hydraulic pit recently opened up on a claim dust above 

the south%m boundam of the property, These beds are 

Z to 3 inches thick an& are steeply a@ intricately 

folded. 

Of the bedrock formations seen ths Yolornic 

rocks, t$a ,cherts and quartsites, and some of the argfllites 

are quite hard end fresh. Most of the argillaceous. rocks, 

hoaeosr, and partfcularly those seen in the lower leases and 

which resemble the Richfield formation, are s&St and ~could 

probably be dug by a dragline or other type oP power shovel. 

lpao types of gravel can be aistmmhea in the 

reaches of ~loower Antler Creek, the Poorly -shed and 

crude* stratified outwash gravels and the *@II sashed and 

stratified river gravels. fhe outneshgrarels rarer fro= 

fine to course and contain many angular ~3 v&l aa roMdea 



pebbles and boulders. They contain also a large amount 

of clay so that they stand up well in high steep banks. 

They are usually dark in color. They have been largely 

renoved from the main valiey or have been greatly reworked 

by post-galcial streazs, but in the mouths of some of the 

tributary valleys they are seventy feet or more in thick- 

ness and still in tcelr origtnal state. 

The most commdn type of gravel is exceedingly 

well Fashed and comgos~ed of well rounded pebbles and 

boulders rith much coarse sand. This type is faand on 

most of the terraces and in the river bed. In the river, 

however, notwithstanding Its strong swift ‘current, r large 

amount of very fine silty mat erial has been deposited in 

recent~ times. This cones from hydraulic operations which 

have been for many years and still are carried on in the 

upper reaches of the creek. This fine material renders 

the river gravels much less permisble than they originally 

were, and may be of considerable assistance to those 

future mining operations which may require that the stream 

be diverted from its Tresent channel. 

The gravels of Antler Creek in most places are 

free from boulders large enough to cause serious difficulties 

in mining by modern methods. In some placesi however, 

where the valley is more than ordlnarilly steep and narrow 



large blocks of rock which h&are rolled down from the 

valley walls are fairly numerous and might be trouble- 

some. NXere previous mining operations have been carried 

on, the character and size of the boulders are very 

CleaPfy ShOWn and in these places none were seen which 

FouLd be unduly troublesome. 

QOLD CONTERT OF GRAV?J& 

The presence of gold in all the gravels of 

Antler Creek is proven by the extent of the old workings, 

by a few small recent workings, by a considerable amount 

of testing done by Xr. Fraser and others, and by the 

large amount of panning done during the pr’esent investigation. 

Some of the tests made by Yr. Fraser were on a fairly 

large scale, involving the vashing of several ai? cubic 

yards of gravel, 

All of the testing so far done has been of E 

random rather than e systematic nature. Wile random 

testing intelligently done can furnish a large amount of 

useful information, It can sometimes be v8I’y misleading 

and can n&j; be safely used in making quantitative 

estimates. 

The glacial outwash gravels contain small 

amounts of gold widely dispersed. These gravels were too 

, 



rapidly accumulated by waters too heavily overloaded to 

pemit good classification and gold concentrat?on. These 

gravels can oniy he worked pof’lta3ly when they can be 

rcoved in large ciuantities by very cheap z;fthods such 8s 

hydraulic roethods. Qx5--constitute only a very small 

proportion of the total volume of gravels on this property. 

T’hs well x%ished river gravels contain larger 

amounts of gold on the average than the outwash gravels, 

but their gold content also varies greatly from place to 

place. Of 123 ?an sauples taken during this irivestigatlon, 

29 where blank, the o~thers varied in value from a small 

fraction of a cent to 75. Xost of the~se aamgle~ acre 

taken from near the bank cf the creeki ‘but some were from 

loa terraces and others from the creek gravels, 10 or 

more feet from the shore, Some were taken from near/or 

at the bedrock surface but the great majority were taken 

above bedrock. sost of those from at :,‘or near bedrock 

were fair to good but some of those taken from above 

bedrock also were good, 

!Jost of the buB samples taken by Mr. Fraser 

were from 10s terracee and representea deposits 5 to 15 

feet deep. These pits showed alternating layers of coarse 

gravel anti sand with the bulk of’ the gold in coarse gravel 



layers or on bedrock. No tests are known to have been 

taken from the deeper gravel.s or from t.he bedrock under 

the creel: bed, Theoretlcaily, the best values should 

he found in these places lu 1 t Yney will not So unifor&y 

distributed up and dov;il stream. Richer and poorer 

sections are certain to occur depending on the depth to 

bedrock, the nature of the bedrock surface and the 

va~rying speeds of the currant. 

Another factor affecting values per yard of 

gravel is the position of the stream channel c;lth respect 

to the many rock talus slopes which extend down to the 

water’s edge. In these places the gold carrying gravels 

are diluted by quantities of barren talus rock. 

gxmJJsIo~s 

Sudglng from a11 the evidence, both theoretical 

and observable, which is now available, it would appear 

highly probable that the amount of gold in the present 

stream and some of its adjacent unworked lox terraeea 

is am$e to make a profitable operation, if the deposits 

can be economically r:orked by modern methods and equipment. 

But it r;ould seem to be a wise precaution before risking 

large expenditures on equipment, roads, etc., to 

supplement the present random testing wfth some systematic 

testing Fihich will. determine positively the depth and 
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configuration and degree of hardness of the bedrock 

surface and provide data regarding gold content on 

which accurate estimates of quantities and values can 

be based: 

It is recommended that one or two areas be 

selected which are the most favorable from the operational 

viewpoint and systematic~ally tested across their widths 

by lines oI’ equally spaced drill holes or, if more 

convenient, equally spaced drill holes and test grits. 

If one or two of such localities proves on testing to 

be capable of returning the capital necessary to mine 

It or them, the iniation of an operation would 3e 

warrentea and any further testing which might be 

desirable could be performed c3ntemporar+eously with 

the mining operation. As the knowledge gained fror~ 

the actual mining operations accumulates, less ma 

less testing will be necessary. 

Respectfully submitted, 




